
The GifT of You
Dear Parents anD FrienDs,

My best wishes for a 
very blessed Christ-

mas with rest, diversion, 
and added time with 
your families and friends 
during Christmas break.  
It seems as though the 
school year just began, 
yet we are quickly near-
ing the close of the first 
semester and the begin-

ning of Intersession.  
 Christmas is a fantastic holiday and the 
season lends itself to be a time of giving to 
others. Holiday gatherings prove that the 
people that surround us in life are the  
greatest gifts, and for these treasures we 
should be grateful.  
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Principal James Horne

DIGGIN’ IT—Shiny ceremonial shovels and hard hats were part of the public groundbreak-
ing festivities, which recently launched the construction and retrofitting of St. Augustine High 
School’s new gymnasium, student center and performing arts projects on campus. Among 
those attending the sunny day ceremony were left to right: School President Edwin Hearn, 
District 3 Councilman Todd Gloria; Saints ASB President Christopher Callipari (’16); Ath-
letic Director Michael Stephenson; San Diego Mayor Kevin Faulconer: honored alum David 
Canedo (’63); School Director of Finance & Facilities Steve Chipp (’68); Board of Directors 
representative Rob Leach (’80); Benefactor Ron Reyman (’64); Saints Principal James Horne; 
Fr. Kevin Mullins O.S.A., Provincial of the Augustinians of the West and Deacon Richard Hard-
ick, O.S.A., (’57).  For more coverage of the Groundbreaking ceremony go to page 13.

CARITAS IN ACTION—When a loving group of teens, who call themselves Empowered Teens 
for Teens (ET4T), learned that a seven-year-old cancer survivor didn’t have a bed at home to 
sleep on, the high schoolers did something about it. Read the complete heart warming story 
on page 2. ET4T members are top row Michael Senoff and Nick Vetter. Lower row, Kellie Allen, 
Esmerelda Mendez de Leon and Martin Quiroga.

PLAN BehiND 
SAiNTS 

iNTeRSeSSioN 
PRoGRAM

By Gregory Hecht
Assistant Principal/Academics

At St. Augustine High School, our desire to 
help students develop a passion for learn-

ing can sometimes be difficult to accomplish 
in traditional college prep classes. As such, 
Saints developed the Intersession term in 
an effort to provide students the opportunity 
to investigate studies in areas that interest 
them and by doing so, spark a curiosity and 
inquisitiveness that naturally stimulates their 
desire to learn new things. 

 This school year’s 
Intersession features a 
vast array of course of-
ferings that include some 
old favorites such as: En-
gineering Design, Marine 
Biology/SCUBA, Careers 
in Sports, Acting/Film 
Production, Introduction 
to Architecture, Aquatic 
Sports, and Lifetime 
Physical Fitness.  

Gregory Hecht
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AUGUSTINIAN HERITAGE

AuGuSTiNe’S RefLecTioNS oN BeiNG A STuDeNT
Part Five oF a Year Long series on

Augustine: A student, A teAcher, A PArent
By Bob Gavoto, O.S.A., (’55), Saints Chaplain
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Augustine of Hippo devoted his life to education

A student is one who is:

ATTENTIVE AND WILLING

 God does not give you a mark on your talents, but on your willingness.  
If God knows that you wanted to do something but were unable to, he marks 
you just as if you had done it.  That you have done what you were able to, 
although you may have failed to achieve what you wanted, counts in your 
favor; that you tried to do something and you were not able to, counts as if 
you had done so.  (Sermon 18,5)
 Do what you can.  God asks no more.  (Sermon 128,10,12)
 There are some that, although they don‘t sleep, doze.  They don’t give 
themselves over completely to sleep but they abandon their eyelids to sleepi-
ness and , as they become drowsy, they nod.  Instead of taking the reins of 
their life, they are taken without direction by her.  Wake up and be alert!  
(Commentary on the Psalms, 131,8)

COMMITTED AND STUDIOUS

 God made you without you.  You didn’t, after all, give any consent to 
God making you.  How were you to consent, if you didn’t yet exist?  So while 
God made you without your help, God does not save you without your help.  
(Sermon 169,11,13)
 Nevertheless, although I am not able to do all that I wish, that is no 
reason not to do all that I can.  (Letter 166,1)

YEARBOOK 
DEADLINE 

LOOMS
 

The drop deadline for senior year-
book ads is December 11.

 Yearbook moderator Mr. Michael 
Inzunza and the yearbook class sent out a 
cover letter and a pamphlet from Jostens 
(yearbook printer) giving you step by step 
instructions on how to submit your son’s 
senior dedication/photos and payment to 
Jostens. 
 Adding personal photos is a wonderful 
way to celebrate your Saintsman’s accom-
plishments from Kindergarten through his 
experience at Saints. Don’t include their 
senior photo as it will already be published 
in the senior section. If you have misplaced 
the Jostens pamphlet, please pick one up 
in the front office with Mrs. Garcia. We 
encourage you to send in family photos 
of your son as a child/infant all the way 
through high school. Most importantly, 
have fun with this lasting memory!

TeeNS uNiTe To MAKe  
A cARiNG DiffeReNce

Two and a half years ago, a group of four students, Martin Quiroga, Bella Blanco, Regina 
Perez-Vargas and Kellie Allen saw a need in our community and decided to do something 

about it.  Empowered Teens for Teens was born.  ET4T’s mission is to help children and teens 
fighting life-threatening diseases in various ways.  Many Saintsmen have joined the group. They 
tutor the children in order to help them keep up with missed classes due to treatment; they offer 
craft classes; they try to fulfill their dreams as much as they can. 

COMMUNITY CARES—Early 
last month, Empowered Teens For 
Teens met at Jerome’s furniture 
store, where seven-year-old Esmer-
alda chose her bed, a beautiful 
white bed with ribbons and hearts 
and crystals, a dream come true 
bed. Thanks to ET4T and Jerome’s 
owner and Saints Alum Jerry 
Navarra (’66), Esmeralda has a 
brand new bedroom ensemble. 
Pictured left to right are: Nick 
Vetter, Marie-Line Allen, Jerry 
Navarra, Martin Quiroga, Michael 
Senoff, Kellie Allen, Ed Hearn 
and in front of Jerry and Martin: 
Esmeralda Mendez de Leon.

Continued on page 18

Continued on page 13



Merry Christmas
from the 

 Saints Community

Artwork by Myles Johnson ‘16
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TiMe To RefLecT

Recently, several Senior Saintsmen traveled 
to Camp Stevens in the Cuyamaca Moun-

tains near Julian for Kairos XXXV, a unique 
retreat experience.  While on retreat the 
students demonstrated their incredible depth 
of friendship with one another.  Faculty and 
Staff who accompanied the boys also came 
away with the knowledge that our Saintsmen 
are deeply spiritual and appreciate time away 
from school, work, sports and other activities 
to devote to their relationship with Christ. 
 When we speak of preparing these boys 
for the future, we are not just talking about 
college and good career prospects.  An im-
portant element in this four year experience is 
the development of a young man’s Christian 
heart.  Kairos, as a culminating retreat for up-
perclassmen, is a great way to prepare young 
men to participate in the world. It gives them 
a chance to reflect and to develop a spiritual 
vision that provides an alternative to our soci-
ety’s ethos of selfishness. 
 “Good education is about hearts as well 
as minds,” said Principal James Horne, “We 
want our boys to be confident, poised and 
articulate.  We want them to grow and mature 
as good people, good friends and good 
Catholic men.”
 These retreats are central to Catholic 
education and couldn’t happen without the 
tireless dedication of many.  “Thank you to 
all parents, students, alumni and faculty who 
support the Kairos program at Saints,” said 
Mr. Horne.

GOOD TIMES—Demonstrating orchestrated off-time general goofiness for the camera are (left to right) Dominic Petti, Blaise Rogers Lynch, Ariel 
Zak, Thomas Plein, Mr. Mike Ozdowski, Dominic Gonzales, Chris Nasr and Connor Lance

KAIROS RETREAT—Several senior Saintsmen and faculty members participated in this year’s 
Kairos XXXV, a weeklong spiritual mountain retreat at Camp Stevens near Julian.

TEAMWORK—Thomas Plein and Blaise Rog-
ers Lynch prepare for the Morning Prayer.

BROTHERHOOD—Carter Faucher plays the 
guitar as Dominic Gonzales (left) and Zachary 
Schneider enjoy some down time.
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St. AuguStine HigH ScHool

Saints sophomores recently took part in a long-standing Augustinian 
school tradition, crossing the Canadian border to participate in the 

Student Augustinian Value Institute, better known as SAVI.  
 Annually, one of nine Augustinian secondary schools in North 
America hosts this event. The Saints community hosted the gathering 
two years ago. This year, the responsibility fell to Saint Thomas of Vil-
lanova College in King City, Ontario.  
 Saints was represented by members of the Sophomore Class: Chas 
Parada , Michael Senoff, Patrick Bazzi, Andrew Moura, Tim Winger, 
and Sebastian Rohrer. These six were selected for their demonstrations 
of Augustinian values, leadership, and commitment to the various areas 
of school life.  
 The first goal of SAVI is to reinforce a sense of unity among Augus-
tinian schools based mostly on their shared ideals.  
 “SAVI provides an opportunity for our students to collaborate with 
other Augustinian schools about how best to live out the values Unitas, 
Veritas, and Caritas,” said Mrs. Walp, who chaperoned with Father Kirk.
 SAVI’s structure allows for the exchange of ideas between schools 
with hopes of improving their respective communities.  

 “SAVI allowed me to listen to the opinions of other people which 
formed around the other, unique Augustinian schools,” Andrew Moura 
said.
 This is another major goal of SAVI, and it has affected the Saints 
community before with additions to campus life, including the Unitas, 
Veritas, and Caritas banners used at Mass and plans for a Day of Ser-
vice, an idea gleaned from Villanova Prep.
 Another, less concrete benefit of this event is the relationship it 
strengthens between Saints and Villanova Prep, a fellow Californian 
Augustinian school.  Saints works with Villanova Prep in several of its 
service activities, including volunteering at Hogar Infantil.  
 “Before I went to SAVI, I didn’t know much about other Augustinian 
schools.  SAVI opened my eyes to the way they follow the same mission 
we do,” Chas Parada said.  
 SAVI is intended to nurture these bonds and acquaint students with 
the larger Augustinian family.

This article first appeared in the November 5, 2015 issue of The Augustinian.

Tim Winger Michael SenoffSebastian Rohrer Chas ParadaPatrick Bazzi Andrew Moura

“SAVI” Saintsmen Visit Ontario
by Ian Haliburton (’17)

JUST THE  
RIGHT GIFT

Shop Halo’s Joe’s Saints gear shop on 
campus for the perfect gift for those Saints 

aficionados you happen to know.  

HALO JOE CHRISTMAS SALE
10% off everything for the month of  

December only 75% off all alumni clothing, 
mom/dad/grandma/grandpa clothing, kids 

clothing: limited sizes and quantity and no 
reorders or special orders and all sales final

Regular hours are Fridays 12:30 pm-3 pm.  
The shop is closed when the school is closed, 

so after Dec. 18 we close and reopen in 
February after Intersession month.

Special weekend opening on Sunday,  
December 13, 12-4 pm
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HOLIDAY CONCERTS—Saints 32nd Street Jazz Band recently performed at the campus 
Groundbreaking Ceremony (above) and St. Pius X school as part of the Music Department’s 
community outreach series.
 Other upcoming Saints holiday season concerts:  Dec. 6 Santa’s Saxes 11 am at the Naza-
reth House; Dec. 12 The Snowmans, a clarinet quintet 10:30 am at Windsor Gardens; Dec. 
12 Saints Brass Quintet 3:30 pm at Nazareth House; Dec. 12 Noise of Nutmeg, a Saints Rock 
Group 6 pm at Christmas Card Lane; Dec. 12 Jazz Combo 7 pm at TJ Oyster Bar; Dec. 13 
Saints Brass Quintet 6 pm at Christmas Card Lane; Dec. 17 Clarinet Quartet 6 pm at Christmas 
Card Lane; Dec. 20 Trail Mix Sax Quartet at Bali Hai restaurant.

St. AuguStine HigH ScHool

CHRISTMAS PRAYER
By Fr. John Sanders, O.S.A.

Father, we thank You for bringing us to-
gether to celebrate the birth of Your Son.  

Blessed are those who have followed the 
Christmas star and live in Your light.
 Guide those who still seek that light and 
yearn to know You.
 Watch over our loved ones who are not 
with us today, especially those who have 
returned to Your home in peace.
 Keep us mindful of those who have lost 
the joy of celebrating this day, those who 
have no food or shelter.   Bless this meal we 
are about to eat and remind us that the great-
est gifts given to us are faith in You and the 
gift of family.
 All of us ask, in joyful gratitude, to know 
Jesus and Your Holy Spirit Who watches over us.
 Amen

TED TIME—Students in Ms. Rene MacVay's English classes often attend lectures by timely authors 
at Warwick's bookstore in La Jolla.  Earlier this fall, a few sophomores in Ms. MacVay's English 
class went to such a similar event at University of San Diego to listen to journalist/broadcaster 
Ted Koppel discuss his provocative new book “Lights Out” earlier this Fall.  Caught in the selfie, 
clockwise from Mr. Koppel, are: Kenny Berg, Octavio Martinez, Omar Martinez, Jorge Ahuage, 
and Janan Moein.  Not pictured are Alex Rogers and Ryan DiRienzo. "Lights Out" discusses the 
very real threat of a massive cyberattack taking out our nation's powergrid and how in turn we as 
a nation must be prepared for such a possibility.

DROPPING BY—Our Saints Scene camera 
caught up with three Saints alums and a bud-
dy at this year’s Holy Bowl game. The trio are 
from the Class of 1966, who will have their 
50th reunion next year.  Right to Left are Ross 
Provenzano, Sam Petella, and Jerry Navarra 
with non-Saints friend George Tiana.
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BRING IT!
Saints Dominates in its first foray into  

CIF’s Open Division Playoffs

REMEMBERING–At the Eastlake playoff game, the Saints Varsity paid a tribute to long time faculty member and 
athletic coach Jerry Downey by placing his initials on the team’s helmets.  Mr. Downey retired earlier in the year 
after a long and distinguished career at St. Augustine High School.  Saints Scene will publish a remembrance of 
Coach Downey in the January issue.  He passed way in mid-November.

FOR CIF PLAYOFF ACTION SEE NEXT PAGE.

Photography by William Hill (Saints Parent)
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SAiNTS DoMiNATe SeMi-fiNAL cLASh
Mission HiLLs HanDeD First Loss oF season 48-14

The St. Augustine vs. Mission Hills varsity football CIF semi-finals match-up at Mesa College late last month had all the makings of an Open Divi-
sion game of the year.  Instead, the much-awaited clash of titans witnessed by 6,000 ended up being a one-sided 48-14 domination by Saints.

 In doing so, the Nutmeg Street school leaned on the legs of Elijah Preston and quarterback Rodney Thompson, plus a stout defense that had a 
fumble recovery, two interceptions, a blocked kick and numerous sacks to blow out the previously 11-0 Grizzlies.
 But, the game didn’t start out a romp.  
 The Grizzlies opened the game with a 12-yard drive that ended with a blocked field goal, setting up the Saints (10-2) on their own five yard 
line. They wouldn't be there very long, as Preston took his first hand-off of the game 77 yards into Mission Hills territory. He would score three plays 
later on a three-yard run to open up the scoring.

BRING IT!—Eastern League Champions take the field in the Semi-Final Game of the CIF Open Division playoffs.

 QB Thompson, himself a skilled runner, would open the second 
quarter with a running score of his own from six yards out to give the 
Saints a two-score lead. But the Grizzlies would counter; sophomore 
quarterback Jack Tuttle would find Troy Warner for a seven-yard touch-
down hook-up to cut the deficit in half at 14-7. It would be the closest 
the pride of San Marcos would get the rest of the night. 
 

 Three short plays after the Grizzlies first score, Saints halfback 
Preston would get in the end zone for the second time on a 31-yard 
gallop.  
 Mission Hills QB Tuttle was intercepted on his next possession by 
Saints senior defensive back John Hickman.  The turnover set up a 
Thompson-to-Jacob Baker 19-yard Saints touchdown. The Saints led 
27-7 at the half. 

LAND ATTACK—
QB Rodney Thomp-
son continues to 
excel as a run 
option passer but 
in this semi-final 
game he shined 
scoring two rushing 
TDs, including a 63 
yard romp.

THE SWARM—
Senior linebacker 
Quinn Seau led a 
swarming Saints 
defense that held 
a previously high 
powered Mission 
Hills offense to 
only 14 points.
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 After deferring the opening kickoff to the second half, St. Augustine 
would quickly capitalize, as  Rodney Thompson would score on a 63-
yard run down the far sideline on the second play from scrimmage of 
the half.  Preston would score his third touchdown of the night later on 
in period three, and would finish with 266 yards for the game, putting 
him over 7,000 in his career. 
 After it was clear Saints would win the night, QB Tuttle would again 
connect with Warner for a score, an impressive 70-yard TD for Mission 
Hills. 
 Saints wasn’t finished scoring.  The final Saints scoring play of the 
chilly evening was a run straight up the middle (as they did all night) by 
Junior Darrell Broussard.
 Other Saints Highlights:
 --Sophomore Isaac Taylor recovered a Mission Hills fumble to help 
turn the tide.  He added an interception later in the game.
 --Senior Terry Wright blocked a Grizzlies field goal stopping a long 
drive in its tracks.

 --Sophomore Andrew Alves ran well on offense and made a beau-
tiful QB sack later in the game.  
 --The beast of the East (Eastern League) was number 76 senior 
Michael Alves.  At 6-5 and 310 pounds he was all over the field on of-
fense and defense.  It was on defense that Mr. Alves did the most dam-
age.  Charging up the middle, Alves made life rough for the Grizzlies 
QB, by sacking him several times and swatting away a pass as it barely 
left the QB’s hand.  He was in on stopping several reverse running 
plays and he was used as a fullback on offense to clear the way on 
short yardage runs.  All in all, it was a stunning night for UCLA bound 
Michael Alves and his championship bound St. Augustine Saints.
 The win earned Saints a place in the CIF Open Division Champi-
onship game at Southwestern College.  That game was played after 
Saints Scene went to press.  See next month’s Saints Scene for game 
action in the championship game.  Win or lose, the Open Division final 
match marked the highest division title game in the school’s history.

THREE TDS—An amazing offensive line aided Senior Elijah Preston 
shown enroute to his first TD of the night.  He ended up with three TDs 
and 266 total yards.

UNSUNG—Junior QB Jack Spencer turned place holder for this extra 
point kick by Saints kicker Liam Griste (’17).  This team within a team 
was responsible for a season long success rate on PATs.

JACOB’S BADDER—QB Rodney Thompson threaded the needle on 
this pass to Senior Jacob Baker, who held on to score an early TD 
against a bullying Grizzly pass defense

JACK SACK—Acclaimed Mission Hills QB Jack Tuttle found little suc-
cess against Saints versatile defense as witnessed by this shared sack 
by senior Andrew Heffler and an unidentified Saintsman.



ONE ON ONE—Senior Jordan Brooks dialed long distance on this 
touchdown run, the first of the game for Saints.

WHAT MEMO?—Eastlake and Mission Hills offenses didn’t get the memo not to try running at Saints defensive line because that’s where you’ll meet 
the likes of  judge and jury Michael Alves and Andrew Seelert.

DOUBLE THREAT—Versatile Junior Tariq Thompson shone all season 
on both sides of the scrimmage line.
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THE HAMMER—Scoring the 
final TD to kick a vaunted 
Mission Hills team out of this 
year’s CIF playoffs is Junior 
Darrell Broussard.  Number 
4 had no problem running 
through a big up-the-middle 
hole created by Saints no-
prisoners offensive line.

GRAND THEFT—Tide turning interception by 
Saints defensive back Senior John Hickman 
was witnessed by 6,000 pairs of eyes at Mesa 
College.  He’s guilty as charged.

FOLLOW THE LEADERS—
Saints just plain solid offensive 
line opened massive holes 
for running backs like Elijah 
Preston all season long.  That’s 
#77 Aiden Valencia (’16) lead-
ing the way on this about to be 
touchdown run.

PURE JOY—Senior Andrew Seelert’s big hug lifts Saints Varsity Football Coach Richard Sanchez off the ground at the final gun of a 48-14 rout of 
previously undefeated Mission Hills high.  The win marks StA’s first visit to a CIF Open Division  football championship.

12
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MAYoR, SchooL LAuNch NeW cAMPuS PRoJecTS
By Liam Brucker-Casey (’19)

Early this Fall, Saints broke ground on the new Student Activities Center. The recent ceremony marked the beginning of an estimated 18 month 
long project. 

 The construction plan involves retrofitting the current Dougherty Gym into a performing arts center, and creating the new Student Activities Cen-
ter. Dougherty gym’s shortcomings, such as the court, which is 10 feet shorter than regulation, will be corrected in the new gym. 
 Saints broke ground on Phase II after an extended capital campaign to bring the dream of the late Fr. John Sanders to fruition.
 The new gym has garnered the attention of notable civic leaders, such as San Diego Mayor Kevin Faulconer, District 3 Councilman Todd Glo-
ria, President of the Chamber of Commerce Jerry Sanders, and CEO of American Red Cross San Diego Bill Earley, who were all in attendance at 
the groundbreaking ceremony.
 “This new center is going to create even more opportunities for students at a high school with a rich history of developing young men of char-
acter who are strong in mind, heart and body,” Mayor Faulconer said. “With this second phase of its campus project, the school is living up to the 
words of St. Augustine himself to 'always improve, always go forward' and 'become that which you are not yet.'” 
 At the ceremony, Mayor Faulconer proclaimed October 30th 2015 St. Augustine High School Day in San Diego to commemorate the start of 
construction and the impact Saints has had on the community.
 The construction of the new center represents how Saints continues to work to enhance the Saints experience for future students.

This article first appeared in the November 5, 2015 issue of The Augustinian.

 One of the exciting new courses for 2015-16, Music Technology, 
is a hands-on experience where students will learn 21st century ap-
plications of their art through the use of applications such as Mix-
craft, JamStudio, Sibelius, and NoteFlight.  Students will arrange and 
compose music for this course, as well as record their own and others 
performances.  Students will also be introduced to other aspects of 
music technology including principles of sound, MIDI, effects process-
ing, and computer-based sequencing and notation.  Students have truly 
embraced the addition of this course as is evidenced by the fact that it is 
full with a waiting list!
 In addition to Music Technology, the 2015-16 Intersession will 
see the launch of Robotics 101.  Using robots students will cover the 
fundamentals of programming algorithms, and program design.  This 
promises to be a highly dynamic, innovative, and interactive course that 
will surely be a fan-favorite for years to come.  
 The 2015-16 Intersession will also witness Christian Service Trips to 

the Guatemalan mountain village of San Lucas Toliman and the Italian 
town of San Gimignano where students will live with the Augustinians 
and engage in service at the Church of St. Augustine.
 For a number of Saints seniors, Intersession means participating in 
our wildly successful internships.  This year it is estimated that well over 
160 St. Augustine seniors will be placed throughout San Diego County 
in a host of locations and various settings that range from the court-
room, to the hospital room, to cutting-edge biotech firms. Intersession 
truly gives the students new and unique opportunities to discover a pas-
sion and/or skill set that they may embrace well beyond high school. 
 The Intersession term for the 2015-16 school year begins on Janu-
ary 4, 2016, and ends on January 29, 2016. Martin Luther King Day 
will be observed on January 18, 2016.  
 If you have any additional questions or concerns regarding Inter-
session please e-mail Mr. Hecht at ghecht@sahs.org.

PLAN BehiND SAiNTS iNTeRSeSSioN PRoGRAM
Continued from page 1

TeeNS uNiTe To MAKe A cARiNG DiffeReNce
Continued from page 2

 Here at Saints I am grateful for the gift 
you are to the school community and for your 
generous collaboration in serving our young 
men, their families, and the school’s mis-
sion.  I pray this Christmas that your gifts and 
talents continue to bless the work we do with 
students and I also pray that the New Year 
brings great blessings to you and your family. 

Yours in the Spirit of Catholic Education,

 

James Horne
Principal

The GifT of You
Continued from page 1

 Saints has generously offered to host 
the organization every other Saturday and 
they meet with a great group of teenage 
volunteers from Saints and other high 
schools from around San Diego for four 
hours. 

ESMERALDA’S BED.

 Esmeralda Mendez de Leon is a happy 
seven-year-old who joined ET4T over the 
summer.  Esmeralda had a brain tumor, 
underwent surgery, was in a coma for three 
months and then had chemotherapy.  To 
date, thanks to her fighting spirit and the 
good doctors and staff of Rady’s Children’s 
Hospital she is cancer free.

 Esmeralda’s dream is to learn to read 
and write.  She missed most of her first 
grade year due to her illness and was left 
behind by the system.  ET4T is address-
ing her dream and provided several tutors 
who are currently teaching her to read 
and write.  In the process, the teen team 
learned that Esmeralda did not have a bed 
of her own. Mrs. Allen brought Esmeralda’s 
story to the school.
  Immediately with the help of several 
teachers, Mr. Eric Dent, Ms. Rene MacVay, 
Mr. John O’Beirne, Mr. Michael Stephen-
son, Ms. Casey Callery, Alum Jerry Na-
varra,  Esmeralda had her new bedroom 
ensemble within a week. 
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SOPHS DOMINATE FROSH IN INTRAMURAL SOCCER
By Sean Panado (’17) 

Photography by William Hill (Saints Parent)

Results of this year’s race to the Soccer Intra-
mural Cup are in.  The winner is “UCLA,” 

a Sophomore team from Mr. Andrew Pruter’s 
homeroom.  Competition included 14 differ-
ent teams from three class levels: three Junior 
teams; two Sophomore squads and nine 
Frosh teams battled hard all semester.
 In the semi-finals, “UCLA” was crowned 
champions of the Sophomore vs Juniors 
Soccer league. They advanced to the cham-
pionship round vying against Freshmen 

Soccer League winners, Mr. Joseph Giesing’s 
homeroom team, “The Skillerz.”
 With a final score of 5 to 2, Mr. Pruter’s 
team, UCLA, overwhelmed Mr. Giesing’s 
Skillerz. The young freshmen struggled to 
keep up as the upperclassmen led the game 
from start to finish. It was truly a beautiful 
display of soccer as the Most Valuable Players 
(MVPs) were freshman Shaun Matney and 
sophomores Jack Mahony and Joe DaLuz.
 Saints Soccer Intramurals made its ap-

pearance during the school’s lunch break for 
the third consecutive year in a row. Beginning 
in the 2013-2014 school year, the Soccer In-
tramural Program has been up and running.
Mrs. Jean Shaw and Deacon Richard Hardick 
have teamed up to add soccer, in addition 
to football and basketball, to the intramural 
program. Thanks to their efforts and hard 
work, the Saintsmen now have another sport 
to enjoy during the school’s lunch break.

THE WINNERS—Mr. Andy Pruter's sophomore homeroom team 
"UCLA," led by captain Jorge Ahuage, were crowned 2015-2016 
Soccer Intramural champions. The team included (top row, left to 
right): Jack Mahony, Mr. Pruter  and Joe DaLuz. (lower row, L-R:) 
Matthew Olivo, Jorge Ahuage (with ball) and Anderson Sphire.

RUNNERS UP—The "Skillerz" from Mr. Joe Giesing's fresh-
men homeroom, fought hard until the end, but came in second. 
The team included Jose Kruer, Kenneth Garcia, Shaun Matney, 
Enrique Teran, Alexander Oliveros, Austin Williams and Abraham 
Fernandez.

THE OFFICIALS—These gentlemen make the Saints intramural 
soccer program possible. Left to right: Sean Panado (Soccer 
Intramural Co-Founder), Ryan Sidlo (Referee), Deacon Richard 
Hardick (Saints Intramurals Director), J.T. Riley (Referee) and 
Dario Gutierrez (Referee).
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CLARINETS—Horn expert Barry Tombs works with the two Saints/OLP 
clarinet ensembles.

MuSic PRoS hoLD cAMPuS MuSic WoRKShoP

HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES BY 
SAINTS CHAMBER MUSICIANS 2015:

Dec. 5: Flute Buddies 2.0 at 6 pm, Christmas 
Card Lane, Aladdin House on Oviedo St.

Dec. 6: Santa’s Saxes, 11 am, at Nazareth 
House.

Dec. 12: The Snowmans (Clarinet Quintet) 
10:30 am at Windsor Gardens.

Dec. 12: The Saints Brass Quintet, 3:30 pm 
at Nazareth House

Dec. 12: Noise of Nutmeg (Rock) 6 pm at 
Christmas Card Lane

Dec. 12: Saints Jazz Combo, 7 pm at TJ 
Oyster Bar.

Dec. 13: Saints Brass Quintet, 6 pm at Christ-
mas Card Lane

Dec. 17: Clarinet Quintet, 6 pm at Christmas 
Card Lane

Dec. 20: Trail Mix (sax quartet) Time TBD* at 
Bali Hai Restaurant

Recently, the Saints Band spent a day with the Westward Brass, a 
chamber music musical quintet comprised of San Diego Symphony 

musicians, university professors and other local professionals.  Ap-
preciative Saints musicians in the band program were treated to an 
introductory workshop in chamber music, followed by group lessons 
with members of Westward Brass, which culminated in evening concert 
in Dougherty Gym.
 To conclude the workshop, the next day John Wilds, an OLP dad 
and 26 year member of the San Diego Symphony, addressed more 
than 50 parents in the gym on the topic “Music after High School.”
 For those wondering, chamber music is generally defined as music 

in small ensembles, where there is only one person on a part.  That’s 
unlike the larger band, which may have three first clarinet players 
performing the exact same music.  A small ensemble enables students 
to be individually responsible for their part.  
 “In chamber music there is no one to hide behind,” said Saints 
Music Department Chair Brandon Jagow, “that can be daunting at first 
but very emboldening with experience.”
 Saints band has spent the entire second quarter of the year on 
studying chamber music concepts, which culminates with each student 
group offering a 30-minute performance in the community during the 
holiday season.

PERFORMANCE VENUES:

Christmas Card Lane, Oviedo Street, San Penasquitos (west of I-15), San Diego
Nazareth House, 6333 Rancho Mission Road, San Diego
Windsor Gardens, 220 East 24th Street, National City CA
TJ Oyster Bar, 4246 Bonita Road, Bonita CA
Bali Hai Restaurant, 2230 Shelter Island Dr., San Diego

More on Christmas Card Lane in Rancho Penasquitos please view on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1CgGKWfZ4A

* TBD (to be determined) call school 619.282.2184 for update

FLUTES—Professional musician Karl Soukup (former Saints Band trum-
pet coach) conducts the flute quartet.

TROM-
BONES—Dr. 

Eric Starr 
shares a great 

idea with the 
Saints trom-

bone players. 

SAXES—Westward Brass trumpeter Elizabeth Meeker teaches the saxo-
phone quintet about dynamics.



intraMuraL BasketBaLL 2015
"MeMoRieS ARe MADe of ThiS..."

By Rev. Richard Hardick, O.S.A. 
Photography by William Hill (Saints Parent)

 

Not often do Saintsmen heed the bubbly 
bounce of basketballs during football 

season in our beloved gym down on Nutmeg 
Street. Yet since September hundreds of balls 
have rebounded off the floor and battered the 
backboards and rattled rims. With the rumble 
of cement cutters, ditch diggers and bulldoz-
ing tractors echoing across the campus green, 
freshmen and sophomores were bouncing  
those balls upon the concrete outdoor basket-
ball courts for the last time. Soon those very 
courts will be raised higher, high above the 
new gymnasium, in reality, on top! 
 A similar fate will befall the revered 
indoor hardwood courts of Dougherty Gym. 
The construction began in September 1950 
when the gym was named after Provincial 
Father Joseph Dougherty. In a little while 
those aging pieces of wood will give way to 
the rhythm of music, dance and drama as the 
gym will be transformed into a magnificent 
performing arts center. Rather than being 
raised up, the new courts will be lowered, 14 
feet below Tolle Lege plaza and become the 
solid hardwood foundation of the our new 
Augustinian Community Center. 
 Even as Saintsmen watched the birth of 
a new building, they enjoyed the very suc-
cessful final outdoor and indoor basketball 
season. The basketball program displayed 
24 teams with many inventive, creative and 
imaginative names such as: Dunkin Donuts, 

CHAMPIONS—"The Bruins" are winners of the 2015 Intramural Basketball championship game 
held on campus:  Left to right: Jack Mahony, Jack Kagaoan, Captain Anthony Hindi, Sean Earley, 
Coach Andy Pruter, Stephen Santana, Co-Captain David Dixon and Matthew Olivo.  By scoring 
an unstoppable 38 points Stephen Santana was named the tourney's most valuable player. 

TIP OFF—“Bruins” (Frosh/Soph Div. winners) Sean Earley goes up for ball in the opening tip-off 
against “Shadow Dancers” (Junior/Senior) Vince Camagay.
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Rim Gobblers, Shadow Dancers, Wizards 
of Osberg, The Toon Squad, Dixieland Jazz 
Band, Naughty Nuggets, Purple Knights and 
the very name endearing Referral Squad. In-
tramural's fantastic fans were thrilled watching 
more than 200 players and about 45 referees 
exhibited so much passion and talent.
 Senior and junior teams played inside, 
freshmen and sophomores played in the 
sunlight. Senior League champs were Captain 
Luke Hazel's No Names, Junior League 
champs were Captain Carlos Crawford's 
Blackbelt Boys, Sophomore League champs 
were Captain JR Justice's Los Frijoles and 
Freshmen League champs were Captain Matt 
Beddow's Super Hombres. 
 On Thursday November 19, while bull 
dozers chewed up the lower field, about 800 
energized fans gathered in Father Dougherty's 
gym to witness the 64th annual intramural 
championship basketball game. This game 
was perhaps the most well played game in 
intramural history. Certainly the shooting was 
superior with a record number of baskets 
made "from downtown." By one account, over 
21 threes were made.
  In the end Freshmen-Sophomore Divi-
sion Champions, Captain Anthony Hindi's  
Bruins, upset Captain Vince Camagay's 
Junior-Senior Division Champions, the 
Shadow Dancers, 81 to 62.The most valuable 

player was Stephen Santana with 38 points, 
33 points launched, it seemed, from beyond 
the moon. He was backed up by teammates 
David Dixon and Anthony Hindi. In a losing 
but determined cause, Tanner Battikha and 
Andy Ziber set the court on fire, even as Justin 
Arnold dropped in at least seven treys.
 Finally, in the twilight shadows of the 
future, when younger Saintsmen will scamper 
high above the old outdoor courts and far be-
low the former indoor ones, older Saintsmen 
may wonder, "who remembers those electrify-
ing games played on the  hardwood courts of 
a bygone time?"
 Take a moment before you drift away 
and ponder these words from the ageless 
song, "Memories Are Made Of This." This 
timeless classic was written by James Travis 
Reeves in 1950, surprisingly, the same year 
when the gym was being built. 

"Some grief, some joy
(Add one stolen night of bliss)
Memories are made of this
Don't forget a small moonbeam
Fold in lightly with a dream
Stir carefully through the days
See how the flavor stays
These are the dreams you will savor"

"Saints intramurals... where memories begin"

RUNNERS UP—Second place championship game: top row, left to right: Co-captain Tanner 
Battikha, Andy Ziber, Mr. Bob Weber, Justin Arnold; lower row, L-R: Esteban Moreno, Captain 
Vincent Camagay.

JUMP SHOT—Prolific scoring by Tanner 
Battikha (“Shadow Dancers”) wasn’t enough 
as the stubborn “Bruins” defense held the up-
perclassmen to 62 points, compared with the 
winners 82 points.

LONG RANGE—Despite scoring seven three-
pointers in the game, Justin Arnold (with ball), 
was on the losing team as his fellow “Shadow 
Dancers” lost by 19 points.

ATTACK—Dominating Frosh/Soph Under-
classmen Andy Hindi, Sean Earley (with ball) 
and David Dixon move the ball upcourt in a 
game that didn’t end close as the Junior/Se-
nior squad fell 81 to 62.
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Your Award-Winning* monthly 
report on the St. Augustine 

High School Experience

*Awards: Saint Scene has been voted by the San Diego Press 
Club as the Best Community Newsletter by an Organization, 
2011.  Second Place in 2006 and Third Place 2012.

Mission of St. Augustine High School – Our mission is to provide a Catholic liberal arts education for young men in an environment that promotes the development of mind, 
heart and body in the Augustinian tradition. By helping to form loving disciples of Jesus Christ we communicate to the world the gospel values of community, truth and love.
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 It is of no use “to know” the truth, if, at 
the same time, you do not embrace it with 
your life.  It is necessary to build on a sure 
foundation, that is “to hear” and “to do”.  The 
one that hears, and does not do it, builds on 
sand.  The one that neither hears nor does it, 
builds nothing.  The one that hears and does, 
builds on stone.  (Commentary on the Psalms, 
58,17)

FRIENDLY AND COMMUNITY ORIENTED

 We need the gifts of others to make up 
for what is lacking in ourselves.  (Commentary 
on the Psalms, 125,13)
 I don’t speak as a school master or 
teacher, but as a servant or minister.  I don’t 
speak to pupils, but to fellow students; not to 
servants, but to fellow servants.  There is but 
a single Teacher whose school is on earth 
and who teaches us from on high.  (Sermon 
292,1,1)
Before all else, those of you who come to-

gether in community live together in harmony, 
being of one mind and one heart on the way 
to God….You are all to live together, there-
fore, one in mind and one in heart and honor 
God in each other because each of you has 
become His temple.  (Rule 1,1-2,8)
A community is a group of individuals bound 
together by the harmony and communion as 
to the things they look for and they love.  In 
order to discover the character of a commu-
nity we have only to observe what they love.  
(The City of God, 19,24)

OPEN TO THE TRANSCENDENT

 O God, you are always the same, let me 
know myself, let me know you.  (Soliloquies, 
2,1,1)
 Lord, you made human beings in your 
own image and likeness.  This is something 
those who truly know themselves discover.  
(Soliloquies, 1,1,4)
 Do you want to have God take care of 

you, hold you in his hand?  It is very simple: 
a will set on good ensures that you stay in 
God’s hand.  (Commentary on the Psalms, 
39,27)
 God is everywhere. Therefore, if you 
don’t fall away from God, God will not move 
away from you.  (Treatise on St. John’s Gos-
pel, 34,6)
 God wants your love, not that you love 
him for what you can get from him.  Don’t 
forget: God wants to fill your heart, not your 
pockets.  (Commentary on the Psalms, 52,8)
 When we do the will of God, then God’s 
will is done in us.  (Sermon 58,4)
 Lord, all my hope rests in your great mer-
cy.  Give what you command, and command 
whatever you will.  (Confessions, 10,29,40)

[Editor’s note: These excerpts are from “Edu-
cation, An Augustinian Approach,” pages 
25-30.] Next time we will treat of Augustine as 
a teacher.

AuGuSTiNiAN heRiTAGe
Continued from page 2

 The Hinting Season Begins


